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General Overview: The Citroën C4 1.2 PureTech [130] Sense Plus
is a standout model in the compact hatchback segment. It
perfectly blends innovative design with practical features,
offering a unique and appealing choice for a wide range of
customers. This model is particularly well-suited for those who
value comfort, efficiency, and modern technology in their
everyday driving experience. Design and Aesthetics: The C4's
design is a major selling point, with its bold, SUV-inspired look
and elegant lines. The Sense Plus trim enhances the vehicle's
appeal with attractive features like alloy wheels and body-
colored accents. This model's aesthetic appeal is certain to
attract customers who appreciate distinctive and stylish
vehicles. Interior and Comfort: The interior of the C4 is designed
with comfort and practicality in mind. It offers ample space for
passengers and luggage, making it an excellent choice for
families and professionals alike. The Sense Plus trim level adds
premium features such as a 10-inch touchscreen, dual-zone
climate control, and keyless entry, which all contribute to a high-
quality in-car experience. Performance: The 1.2 PureTech engine
delivers a good balance of power and fuel efficiency, making it
an excellent choice for urban and motorway driving. The
automatic transmission ensures a smooth and effortless driving
experience, which will be appreciated by customers looking for
convenience and ease of use. Technology and Safety: The
Citroën C4 is equipped with a comprehensive suite of technology
and safety features. The infotainment system supports Apple
CarPlay and Android Auto, providing seamless connectivity. The
car's safety features, including lane keeping assist and
automatic emergency braking, offer peace of mind for drivers
and passengers, making it a strong choice for safety-conscious
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Miles: 10198
Fuel Type: Petrol
Transmission: Automatic
Colour: White
Engine Size: 1200
Tax Band:
Petrol/Diesel (£190 p/a)
Body Style: Hatchback
Insurance group: 19P
Reg: LT70XSL

DIMENSIONS

Length: 4355mm
Width: 1800mm
Height: 1525mm
Seats: 5
Luggage Capacity (Seats
Up):

380L

Gross Weight: 1755KG
Max. Loading Weight: 477KG
 

PERFORMANCE &
ECONOMY

Fuel Consum.
(Combined):

50.4MPG

Fuel Tank Capacity: 50L
Number Of Gears: 8 SPEED
Top Speed: 130MPH
Acceleration 0-100 km/h: 9.4s
Engine Power BHP: 128.7BHP
 

£15,499 
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buyers. Market Positioning: The C4 1.2 PureTech [130] Sense
Plus is competitively priced within its segment, offering excellent
value for money given its range of features and specifications. It
stands out against competitors by offering a unique design and a
high level of standard equipment. Target Audience: This model is
ideal for a wide range of customers, from young professionals
and small families to older drivers looking for a comfortable and
reliable vehicle. Its combination of style, comfort, and efficiency
makes it an attractive option for those who want a practical yet
distinctive car. Final Thoughts: Overall, the Citroën C4 1.2
PureTech [130] Sense Plus is a versatile and well-rounded
vehicle that should be a strong contender for anyone in the
market for a new hatchback. Its unique design, comfortable
interior, and comprehensive feature set make it a compelling
choice in its class. We highly recommend this model to
customers seeking a stylish, practical, and economical vehicle

Vehicle Features

1x USB Type-C socket charging & data connection and 1x USB
Type-A socket in 1st row and 1x USB Type-A socket charging in
2nd row, 3 rear headrests, 3x3 point rear seatbelts, 5.5 inch
backlit full TFT driver's instrument cluster, 6 speakers, 10" high
resolution touchscreen user interface, 12V power outlet, 18"
diamond-cut Aeroblade alloy wheels with anti-theft locking wheel
nuts, ABS, Air Conditioning, Alarm, Alloy Wheels, Anti-theft alarm
(volumetric protection), Apple car play and Android auto, Auto
lights, Automatic headlights, Auxiliary input socket, Bluetooth
Connection, Bluetooth Music Streaming, Bluetooth telephone
and audio streaming, Body colour bumpers, Body colour door
handles, Boot light, Chevrons cloth and leather effect textile seat
upholstery, Citroen connect box emergency and assistance
system, Citroen connect nav with speed cam and danger zones
alert package, connectivity and vehicle settings, controlling
media, Cruise control + speed limiter, DAB Digital radio,
Dashboard tray in front cabin, Driver's head-up display, Driver
and front passenger airbags, Driver and passenger sunvisors
with illuminated vanity mirrors, Dual zone automatic air
conditioning, Electrically heated, Electric parking brake,
Electrochrome interior rear-view mirror with automatic day-night
switching, Electronic Power Steering (EPS), ESP, folding and
adjustable external rear view mirrors with courtesy lighting,
Front and rear electric windows, Front and rear LED interior
lighting, Front Fog Lamps, Front head restraints, Front seatbelt
pretensioners, Gloss black rear skirt, Grained leather steering
wheel with two command blocks, Height adjustable driver's seat
with adjustable lumbar support, Height adjustable front
passenger seat, Height and reach adjustable steering wheel,
High level acoustic insulation pack - C4, Hill start assist,
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Immobiliser, In-crash braking, LED daytime running lights in V
signature, LED front fog lamps with static cornering function,
LED front headlamps, Manual child lock in second row, Manual
deactivation of front passenger airbag, Map pockets in rear of
front seats, Obsidian black painted external rear view mirrors,
Post collision safety brake, Puncture repair kit with compressor,
Rain sensing automatic front windscreen wipers, Raised centre
console with two cup holders, Rear parking sensors, Remote
locking with deadlocks, Row 1 and 2 curtain airbags, Row 1 side
thorax airbags, Seatbelt unfastened on the move warning, Split
folding rear seats, Suspension with progressive hydraulic
cushions - double hydraulic stops on front suspension and single
on rear suspension, Two position boot floor, Two remote keys,
Tyre underinflation detection, Visio Park 1 (rear parking camera),
Voice commands, Voice control, Welcome and goodbye lighting
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